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Ganges Township Community Parks & Recreation Plan

1 INTRODUCTION
This document serves as the Five Year Community Parks & Recreation Plan for Ganges
Township. The plan was adopted by the Ganges Township Board on [insert month day, 2021].
This plan expands upon the Ganges Township Master Plan, dated March 28, 2007. This plan
satisfies the stated goal of the Master Plan:
“Natural Resource Objectives – Create opportunities for active and passive recreation in
the Township - Produce a Parks and Recreation Plan that satisfies the DNR checklist
in order to position the Township for potential grant money.”
The Michigan Department of Natural Resources (DNR) requires this plan be approved by their
Grants Management Division in order to be eligible for a variety of grant programs. The plan
must be approved by DNR by February 1st of the year a community intends to apply for grants.
The plan must also meet specific criteria as outlined by DNR and be adopted by resolution of
each community. The next complete update of this plan should occur before the 2025 grant
application cycle.
The development of this Community Parks & Recreation Plan included public involvement and
comment through an initial public hearing November 10, 2020, a thirty-day public comment
period [pending December 2020], and a formal public hearing with the Township Board
[pending January 2021]. Additional input was received through the period of October through
January by means of the Township’s citizen advisory Township Board and Township Planning
Commission members, various neighborhood meetings, and select property owner meetings [to
be determined].
Ganges Township has provided an Action Program within this plan for future improvements that
they will strive to follow. The Action Program is just a guide and is meant to be a living
document which can be updated and amended as funding availability and other events will
undoubtedly shape priorities over time.

Township Board Members
John Hebert, Supervisor
Robin Phelps, Clerk
Cindy Reimink, Treasurer
Dick Hutchins, Trustee
Barry Gooding, Trustee

Township Planning Commission Members
Jackie DeZwaan, Chair
Barry Gooding, Trustee
Phil Barda, Secretary
Charlie Hancock, Commissioner
Dale Pierson, Commissioner
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2 COMMUNITY DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION
Ganges Township is located in Allegan County along
the shoreline of Lake Michigan. Ganges Township
cherishes its rural character. The Township Master
Plan emphasized natural resources, open space
preservation, and Lake Michigan access as major
characteristics and priorities for life in the community.
Ganges Township is located between Fennville,
Saugatuck, and South Haven. The Township includes
the community of Glenn. The west portion of
Hutchins Lake is located within Ganges Township.
This planning document was developed for the
planning jurisdiction of Ganges Township.
The Township offers a wide range of recreation
activities typical of a rural lakeshore community.
Opportunities exist for both passive and active
recreation during all four seasons of the year.
Appendix A and B provide a summary of social and
environmental characteristics of the community
including detailing the area’s population, age
distribution, employment characteristics, income and
seasonal populations as a means of understanding the
recreation goals of the area. Natural features
including water, soils, topography and climate are
outlined to help evaluate what the area has to offer for
recreational pursuits.
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Map 1 – Overall Ganges Township Map
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3 ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE
The governmental structure that provides, maintains, and administers parks and recreation
facilities and activities in Ganges Township is described in this section.

Ganges Township
Administration and Planning
The Ganges Township Board is authorized to operate and maintain the Township’s parks. The
board has five elected members: Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer, and two Trustees. Board
members are elected by Ganges Township residents. The Supervisor chairs the Township Board
at monthly meetings. Funds are authorized through the Township Board. Operation and
maintenance of parks and recreation lands is their responsibility. The Township Board approves
all park rules, ordinances, operation plans, development plans, property acquisitions, and special
events within park properties.
Maintenance
Maintenance of township facilities is performed by limited Township staff, contractors, and
volunteers under the direction of the Township Board. The Township employs one part time
cemetery and parks maintenance person.
Programming
Ganges Township does not facilitate recreational programming itself, but various events and
programs are available through active community organizations, local schools, and area business
associations.
2019/2020 Budget
[Add brief description of how park maintenance and improvements have been funded in Ganges
Township. The current year and projected annual budgets for parks operation and maintenance,
recreation programming, and capital improvements. The sources of funding for the park and
recreation budget.]

Allegan County
Financial assistance for local parks may be available from Allegan County when plans assist in
advancing the Allegan County Recreation Plan. Allegan County operates and maintains eight
parks that range in size from 4 to 320 acres. The County parks are administered by the County
Parks and Recreation Commission, and include ten members with representatives from the
County Road Commission, the County Planning Commission, the County Drain Commissioner,
County Commissioners, and ad-hoc members appointed by the County Board of Commissioners.
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Volunteer Organizations
Volunteer services are not administered by Ganges Township, but these groups can bring
resources to parks and recreation improvements and opportunities that may otherwise not be
readily available.
The Friends of the Blue Star Trail provide a volunteer non-profit organization to promote
the development of non-motorized trails between South Haven and Saugatuck. The Blue
Star Trail is proposed to have a segment of paved pathway through Ganges Township
along Blue Star Highway. This group hosts an annual Lakeshore Harvest Ride offering
biking routes of 15 to 67 miles throughout Ganges Township that highlight various
artistic, agricultural, and culinary stops.
Friends of Pier Cove Park is a recently formed volunteer group to help protect and
maintain the park from shoreline erosion. Permission to fundraise for specific efforts,
volunteer maintenance and cleanup events, and plan/grant writing assistance is offered on
a volunteer basis as granted by the Township Board.
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4 INVENTORY OF EXISTING PARKS, NATURAL AREAS
AND RECREATION FACILITIES
The recreation inventory describes parks, natural areas, other public spaces, and recreation
facilities within Ganges Township and surrounding areas. Inventory information required by
Michigan DNR for township facilities includes: park name, size in acres or length of linear
parks, description of use, the primary service area, type and number of recreation and support
facilities, an accessibility evaluation, and overall location and facility maps.
Accessibility of each Ganges Township facility was evaluated compared to the 2010 ADA
Standards for Accessible Design and given a ranking from 1 to 5, where 1=none of the site
elements meet 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design, 2=some, 3=most, 4=all and 5=the
facility meets the Principals of Universal Design.
Additional local and regional parks, natural areas, and recreational facilities are listed as they
enjoyed by many Ganges Township residents and visitors.

Ganges Township Inventory
Pier Cove Park
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Public access to Lake Michigan shoreline.
Public Beach Park (66 feet wide).
Located off Lakeshore Drive south of M-89 near
Pier Cove Creek outlet.
Limited paved parking area off Lakeshore Drive.
State of Michigan Historical Marker #L1628C
erected in 1989, Public Act 488 of 2002.
Steel frame/wood shore wall built in late 1980’s.
Chain link fence installed 2020.
Trash receptacle (contracted).
Park rules and boundary signage.
Seasonally provided portable toilet service.
Park affords access to several miles of
uninterrupted Lake Michigan shoreline including
a popular hiking trail loop south to West Side
County Park public access and returning along
scenic Lakeshore Drive.
2 Concrete Benches.
Wood/earth steps.
Park serves general public and surrounding
neighborhoods within walking distance.
Accessibility = 2
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Glenn Beach (114th Avenue)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Public access to Lake Michigan shoreline.
Public Beach Park (93 feet wide).
Located at the west end of 114th Avenue.
Limited parking area off 114th Avenue.
Trash receptable (contracted)?
Park rules and boundary signage.
Seasonally provided portable toilet service?
Dirt paths to public Lake Michigan access.
Park affords access to several miles of
uninterrupted Lake Michigan shoreline during
average and below average water cycles.
Limited access in high water cycles.
Benches?
Park serves the general public and surrounding
neighborhoods within walking distance.
Park provides access to Wy-Ho-Co Shore
Acres Park area with roughly 1,600 feet of
frontage.
Accessibility = 1

Ganges Township Hall
•
•

[add description]
Accessibility = 3
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Local Inventory
Hutchins Lake Sanctuary
•

[add description]

Road End Access off 118th Avenue
•
•

[add description]
Owned by the Allegan County
Road Commission/not-maintained

Local Cemeteries
•
•
•
•

Hutchins (Crane)
Loomis
Taylor
Plummerville

Regional Recreation
Ganges Township also contains or is within close proximity to several excellent public and nonprofit facilities of regional significance.
•

Wau-ke-na (Forest by the Water) – 365 acre land preserve donated by William Erby
Smith estate to the Southwest Michigan Land Conservancy.

•

DNR Lands - Allegan State Game Area & Todd Farm. State of Michigan DNR land
offering hunting, fishing, camping, horseback riding, hiking, bird watching, and cross
country skiing, equestrian trails, and snowmobiling. The DNR controls roughly 12,000
acres in the Black River Watershed. In Ganges Township there are 1,215 acres of DNR
land within this watershed. The Todd Farm is a State of Michigan facility open for
Goose hunting and general observation in the fall.

•

Allegan County Parks- offering a variety of nearby outdoor parks including Westside
County Park located on Lake Michigan, New Richmond Park with kayak access to the
Kalamazoo River, Dumont Lake County Park, and Little John Lake County Park.

•

Lake Michigan – the proximity of Lake Michigan provides a tremendous recreational
resource for the area. Activities to be enjoyed on the lake include power boating, fishing,
sunbathing and swimming, wind surfing, sea kayaking, sailing, sightseeing, scuba diving
and snorkeling, and nature photography. Recent highly popular activities during the
COVID19 pandemic of 2020 include hiking the shoreline and rock.
o Ganges Township is included in the SW Michigan Underwater Preserve
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o Michigan Water Trails – Lake Michigan Water Trail Southwest
o Areas adjacent to shoreline are located within the coastal boundary of the
Michigan Coastal Management Program making area eligible for various funding
opportunities through this federally backed program through NOAA.
•

Pier Cove Ravine Trust – 70-acre sanctuary

•

Hutchins Lake – roughly 1/3 of lake is in Ganges Township (shared with Clyde
Township), [include additional info on access].

•

Glenn Public Schools – oldest 2 room schoolhouse in use in Michigan K-5, areas for
baseball and soccer, outdoor basketball court.

•

Glenn Community Center - [include additional info on access].

•

Scenic County Roads - West Michigan Pike (Blue Star Hwy) a Pure Michigan State
Historic Byway from New Buffalo to Ludington. Gravel road biking Gravel Fondo event
offers 7, 18, or 36 miles gravel cycling rides from Virtue Farms for mountain bikes, cross
bikes, fat bikes. Allegan County Heritage Trail and Lake Michigan Circle Tour Route.

•

Kalamazoo River and Watershed - [include additional info on access].

•

Black River and Watershed - [include additional info on access].

•

The Outdoor Discovery Center. The ODC is a non-profit education and conservation
organization focused on connecting people with nature through outdoor education. They
have an educational visitors center and nature preserve in nearby Fillmore Township.

•

The Critter Barn. Located in Holland, this is a favorite attraction for kids where families
can learn how a farm operates and interact with farm animals like goats, ducks, chickens,
rabbits, donkeys and more.

Commercial Recreation
In addition to public facilities, there are many privately owned and operated commercial
recreational opportunities in the Ganges Township area.
Fenn Valley Winery placed a large parcel of land into a land conservancy.
Artist community – many working artist studios (Blue Coast Artists Tour)
Wineries/breweries –
Agriculture – orchards, berry farms, other
Private Campgrounds and seasonal resorts
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Previous Grant-Funded Projects
Ganges Township has not received prior grant assistance for community parks. Future plans
should incorporate Michigan DNR Post Completion Self Certification Reports as necessary.

Recreation Programs
Recreation programming is performed by a variety of partners including: [include brief
description of recreation offerings from local schools, community organizations, etc].

Civic & Cultural
In addition to the facilities and formal recreation programs offered by schools and government,
several local groups provide additional services to the community. [include brief description of
recreation offerings from community organizations, business associations, etc].
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5 DESCRIPTION OF PLANNING & PUBLIC INPUT
PROCESS
Community input
Public input was gathered through a variety of methods including an initial public hearing, social
media outreach, Public Meetings, and on-going public access to members the Ganges Township
Board and Township Planning Commission.
Public hearing to receive initial input 11/10/2020 – advertised in the Allegan News on date…..
(get affidavit of publication), shared on social media via Friend of Pier Cove Park facebook
page. Letter to the Editor in xx/xx/xxxx Commercial Record Saugatuck
Meetings with select groups of property owners
10/27 Pier Cove Park – meet at west side county park with members of LMSA, adjacent
property owners to Pier Cove Park, and frequent users of the park from nearby walkable
and drivable neighborhoods
Notes from prior 2007 survey of Township property owners from master plan
•

415 households responded to survey, 28% response rate

•

Types of activities/facilities to see developed in next 5 years

•

Parks/open areas were highly preferred

•

Other mostly preferred were: nature trails, bike trails, hiking trails

•

Scenic view of inland lakes and Lake Michigan be preserved 659 yes, 39 no

•

Public access to inland lakes and Lake Michigan be expanded 342 yes, 272 no

30 day notice of draft plan review in month of December 2020.
Final Public Hearing January 2021
The draft plan was then made available to the general public for review and presented at a public
hearing where citizens could again provide input.
The final plan will be sent to respective County, Regional, and State recreation planning
agencies.
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6 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Goals for this plan expand upon the Township Master Plan goals stated below:
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Preserve heritage of the land & protect natural resources
Enhance the economy and well-being of residents and visitors
Recognize natural beauty and wildlife
Create opportunities for active and passive recreation in the Township
Encourage purchase of parkland by the Township in order to permanently preserve
environmentally sensitive areas with unique and attractive natural features, and create
preserved greenways and waterways.
Promote passive recreational opportunities, such as walking and biking trails along
roadways and greenways, and provide pedestrian and non-motorized linkage with Village
areas.
Produce a Parks and Recreation Plan that satisfies the DNR checklist in order to position
the Township for potential grant money.
Work to provide additional public access to the Lakes.
Protect and maintain the rural character and high quality of life of Ganges Township.
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Ganges Township Goals and Objectives
Goal 1: To provide multi-generational recreation opportunities and those for all abilities.
Objectives:
a. Provide recreational opportunities for each major age group living in the
Township and provide for activities and experiences that can be enjoyed together
with persons of multiple ages.
b. Develop new facilities that will expand recreational opportunities for all residents
that meet or exceed the Americans with Disabilities Act, (ADA).
c. Develop new facilities that integrate ADA accommodations in such a way that
they are seamlessly used by all residents within the community and not to cause
separation of users based on abilities.
Goal 2: Maintain existing lands for appropriate recreational uses for future generations.
Objectives:
a. Ganges Township will continue to maintain, to the best of its ability, the existing
park facilities.
b. The Township will continue to make improvements to its parks based on the
Community Recreation Plan and allowable funding.
c. Recognize the cyclical water level nature of Lake Michigan and plan for uses,
maintenance, and improvements with this in mind.
Goal 3: Continue to utilize and develop existing park facilities as a focus for natural
experiences, Lake Michigan access, and outdoor opportunities.
Objectives:
a. Develop site master plans to provide an overall community vision for the
improvement and continued maintenance of park facilities.
b. Retain Pier Cove Park and Glenn Beach as public parks with Lake Michigan
frontage.
c. Work with the Allegan County Road Commission on historical and appropriate
uses of road right-of-way and road ends to maintain access.
d. Recognize the continued and expanding year-round value of recreation provided
along the Lake Michigan shoreline.
Goal 4: Maintain funding for parks and recreation through regular Township budgeting
processes and other non-Township funding sources.
Objective:
a. Support regular budgeting and planning for maintenance and improvements of
parks.
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b. Utilize budgeted and volunteer/non-profit funds to the greatest extent possible to
match grant opportunities which become available that fit the needs identified in
the Community Recreation Plan.
c. Continue to allow for open use of the park lands and to not charge admission into
the facilities. Maintain free use of the parks and facilities. Seek to maintain
existing access and not limit parking or access from the general public.
d. Minimally charge, as required to cover costs, for special events to keep the
facilities available for public use.
Goal 5: To continue to support and encourage regional planning and non-profit/volunteer
participation in parks maintenance, planning, and improvements, as the community is
small and financial resources are limited.
Objectives:
a. The Township will assist, as funds allow, the non-profit organizations through the
development and maintenance of recreational facilities that support recreational
activities, programs, and events.
b. Attend and participate in regional strategic planning activities on a regional basis
which support parks and recreation for Ganges Township residents.
c. Participate in the development of local and regional projects, as determined to be
prudent by the Township Board.
Goal 6: Encourage private development which supports the goals of parks, recreation,
wildlife corridors and natural areas within the community.
Objectives:
a. Encourage site planning that provides for recreational opportunities, wildlife
corridors and natural areas in the built developments.
b. Encourage individual residents to adopt site development methods that provide
for low impact on the environment.
c. Encourage development within the community that protects the natural Lake
Michigan shoreline and the Hutchins Lake shoreline and watersheds.
Goal 7: Remain open to the idea of potential acquisition of additional lands as they might
become available to support the goals of this plan and protect open space to maintain the
rural character of the township.
Objectives:
a. Make it known that donations of land to Ganges Township will be considered.
b. Where the opportunity arises, secure additional access to Lake Michigan,
Hutchins Lake, wetlands, open space natural resource, stream, and dune lands.
c. Seek grants as appropriate to assist with the acquisition of properties.
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d. Build relationships with local land conservancy organizations such as the
Southwest Michigan Land Conservancy.
e. Encourage private land owners in developing preservation strategies for their
properties.
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7 ACTION PROGRAM
This action program focuses on the future vision and plans for parks and recreation within
Ganges Township. The capital improvement schedules are based on a five year time sequence,
coinciding with the life of this plan. The schedules identify planned improvements, estimated
construction costs, desired year of completion and potential funding sources. Due to the nature of
project funding, the schedules are somewhat fluid and are subject to ongoing evaluation and
modification. It is noted that project costs are based on conceptual ideas and designs, and are
subject to change based on final project scope and detailed design.

Ganges Township
Year

Project or Improvement Idea

Total Project $

2020

Pier Cove Park Shore Protection Maintenance

$

•

2020
•
2021
•
2021
•

2022

Coordinate with Friends of Pier Cove Park to repair existing damaged shore protection
wall on the north side of the park. Install roughly 30 feet of steel sheet pile and secure
existing wall. Major funding and project administration provided by Friends Pier Cove
Park.
Project/Idea

$

Description of idea………...
Project/Idea

$

Description of idea………...
Pier Cove Park Accessible Entrance Plaza

$

Construct an accessible entrance plaza to the park with benches, improved views of
Lake Michigan, donor brick, donor plaque, interpretive signage. Major funding, project
administration, and volunteer labor provided by Friends of Pier Cove Park. Potential
grant programs include Michigan Coastal Zone Management, Michigan DNR Passport
and Trust fund programs.
Project/Idea

$
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•

Description of idea………...
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8 PLAN ADOPTION
This section documents that Ganges Township has submitted copies of the plan to the required
organizations, held a public meeting, and adopted the plan. Copies of the following documents
are included in Appendix [].
Resolution from Ganges Township Board
Resolution [] approving the plan with meeting minutes from [date].
Minutes from Public Hearing
Minutes from public hearing held [xxx at xxx] p.m. at Ganges Township Hall, [address] are
included as part of the Regular Ganges Township Meeting Minutes following the board
resolution.
Notice of Public Hearing and Availability of Plan for Public 30-Day Review
Notice published in The Allegan News newspaper on [date]with public hearing to be held date at
xx:00 p.m. at Ganges Township Hall, and notice that the plan is available for public viewing at
the Township offices between date and date and online at [].
County Planning Agency Submittal
Letter was sent to Brandy Gildea, Parks Coordinator at Allegan County Parks and Recreation,
3255 122nd Avenue, Suite 103, Allegan, MI 49010 on [date] with copy of the plan.
Regional Planning Agency Submittal
Letter was sent to West Michigan Regional Planning Commission, 1345 Monroe Avenue NW,
Suite 255, Grand Rapids, MI 49505-4670 on [date] with copy of the plan.
DNR Submittal
The plan and Certification Checklist were uploaded to MiRecGrants online on, or around, [date].
Certification Checklist was signed by local unit of government also uploaded.
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Appendix A – Social Characteristics
Appendix A provides a summary of social and
characteristics of the community including detailing
the area’s population, age distribution, employment
characteristics, income and seasonal populations as a
means of understanding the recreation goals of the
area.
Regional Description – from Master Plan
Brief History – from Master Plan
Demographic Profile – from Master Plan
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Appendix B – Environmental Characteristics
Appendix B provide a summary of environmental
characteristics of the community. Natural features
including water, soils, topography and climate are
outlined to help evaluate what the area has to offer for
recreational pursuits.
Natural Environment – from Master Plan
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Appendix C – Public Input Summary
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Appendix D – Development Plans and Supporting Information
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Appendix E – Public Hearing and Plan Adoption Documents
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